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OAKLAND—Along gracious, leafy
CollegeAvenue, you can luxuriatewith
a traditionalThaimassage, slip intoan
artisanal cocktail at an Italian spot or
claim a grain-free treat for your canine
companion at a charming Mediterra-
nean cafe.

Privileged Rockridge hardly seems
the sort of neighborhood that would
generategrist for thecrimeblotter.But
that changed last year, when one of
Oakland’s more upscale enclaves suf-
fered a string of retail break-ins and
armed robberies and, most spectacu-
larly, a series of full-frontal assaults on
aneighborhood liquor store.

Eddie’s Drive In Liquors, sadly,
cametoembody itsnamewhenthieves
plowed a truck through its glass front

doors— on four separate occasions in
just fourmonths— plundering tens of
thousands of dollars’ worth of ciga-
rettes, cognac and other high-end li-
quor.

In the decade leading up to the
COVID-19 pandemic, Oakland was
making national headlines because so
much was going right: Rockridge and
other North Oakland neighborhoods
hadahigh-energynightlife thatoffered
a chic, soulful alternative to San Fran-
cisco. Downtown bustled with people
and commerce, and housing was af-
fordable byBayArea standards.

The city’s distressed east and west
ends remained more dangerous ter-
rain, particularly at night, but violent
crime rates were nowhere near the
highs of the1980s and ’90s.

That all changed last year, when

JUAN GARCIA, right, explains to police officers how he was sprayed with mace on International Boulevard last month in Oakland.
Photographs by Paul Kuroda For The Times

Oakland tackles law, lawlessness
Haunted by legacy of police misconduct, the city struggles with a crime surge

IN-N-OUT BURGER plans to shut down its lone Oak-
land location this month, citing concerns over safety.

By James Rainey
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California is accelerating
its efforts to empty San
Quentin’s death row with
plans to transfer the last 457
condemned men to other
stateprisonsby summer.

The move comes five
years after Gov. Gavin New-
som signed an executive
order that imposed a mora-
torium on the death penalty
and closed the prison’s exe-
cution chamber. It coincides
with his broader initiative to
transform SanQuentin into
a Scandinavian-style prison
with a focus on rehabilita-
tion, education and job
training.

The condemned pris-
onerswill be rehoused in the
general population across
two dozen high-security
state prisons, where they
will gain access to a broader
range of rehabilitative pro-
gramming and treatment
services, according to the
California Department of
Corrections andRehabilita-
tion. The changes do not
modify their sentences or
convictions.

The plan unveiled Mon-
day builds on a pilot
program that experimented
withthetransferof104death
row prisoners from January
2020 to January 2022. An ad-
ditional 70 people on death
row have been moved from
the legendary men’s facility
in Marin County over the
lastmonth, the department
said. The 20 condemned
women incarcerated at the
Central California Women’s
Facility inChowchillawill re-
main there, but have been
rehoused in the general
population.

The changes align, in
part, with Proposition 66, a
statewide ballot measure
approved in 2016 that allows
for condemned prisoners to
be housed in institutions
other than SanQuentin, re-
quiring them to work and
pay 70% of their income to
victims.

A PLAN
TO CLEAR
DEATH
ROW
SOONER
San Quentin will
transfer section’s last
inmates elsewhere by
summer, officials say.

By Hannah Wiley
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WASHINGTON — San
Francisco’scityattorney last
month reached the kind of
settlement many gig work-
ers have been seeking for
years: An app-based hospi-
tality company calledQwick
agreed to reclassify thou-
sands of bartenders, servers
and dishwashers as employ-
ees, giving them back wages
and, for the first time, sick
payandother legal benefits.

But advocates’ dream
that such settlementswould
spur new deals for gig work-
ers across the country ap-
pears to be on hold. The San
Francisco settlement, the
first of its kind, applies only
to Qwick’s workers in Cali-
fornia, which has among the
most aggressive gig worker
protections in the country.

President Biden’s prom-
ise to replicate California’s
law at the national level has
fallen victim to congres-
sional gridlock and industry
clout. Last week, his Labor
Department began enforc-
ing a new administrative

ruleoutliningwhichemploy-
ees should be classified as
gig workers. But industry
experts say it amounts to a
half-measure that falls short
of California’s protections
and is unlikely to result in
the same type of benefits for
the increasing number of
Americans who rely on con-
tractwork topay their bills.

That hasn’t stopped crit-
ics from claiming that Bid-
en’s action “takes a destruc-
tive California idea na-
tional,” as a commentary in
National Review recently
proclaimed,or that thepres-
ident is “spreading Califor-
nia’s war on gig workers” to
the rest of the country, as a
Republican senator wrote
for Fox News. In reality, ex-
perts say Biden’s new rule
essentially restores the fed-
eral approach to gig work
thatwas inplaceunderPres-
identObama.

Even California’s
groundbreaking 2019 law,
known as Assembly Bill 5,
has faced head winds, in-
cluding an industry-backed
ballot initiative in 2020 that
severely limitedtheability to
forceUber, Lyft and delivery
companies to treat their
drivers as employees. San
Francisco has ongoing suits
against Uber and Lyft and
has settled cases with Door-

Biden draws ire
over protections
for gig workers
Critics cite his support
for California’s AB 5
as they decry Labor
rule now in effect.

By Noah Bierman
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Alexandra Jahn, the study’s
leadauthorandanassociate
professor of atmospheric
and oceanic sciences at the
University ofColoradoBoul-
der. “Unfortunately, it basi-
cally occurs under all the
emissionscenarios inourcli-
matemodels, so it seems like
it’s going to happen, and so
weneedtobeready for that.”

Bymidcentury— 2035 to
2067 — the Arctic could see
consistent ice-free condi-
tions in September, the
month when sea ice concen-

That troublingmilestone
couldoccurbefore theendof
the decade or sometime in
the 2030s — as many as 10
years earlier than previous
projections, according to a
study published recently in
the journal Nature Reviews
Earth and Environment.
The study defines “ice-free”
as when the Arctic Ocean
has less than 1 million
square kilometers, or
386,000 squaremiles, of ice.

“It’s no longer a remote
possibility that might hap-
pen at some point,” said

The loss of Arctic sea ice
has longbeenagraphicmea-
sure of human-caused cli-
mate change, with wrench-
ing images of suffering polar
bears illustrating a wors-
ening planetary crisis. Now,
new research has found that
Arctic Ocean sea ice is
shrinking even faster than
previously thought — and
that the Arctic may start to
see its first “ice-free days”
within the currentdecade.

AN ICEBERG floats in Greenland’s Scoresby Sound last September. By mid-
century, the Arctic could see consistent ice-free conditions during that month.

Chris Szagola Associated Press

‘Ice-free days’ in Arctic Ocean
Troubling milestone could occur as soon as 2020s
or ’30s — much earlier than projected, study says
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